Logistics Working Group
28 September 2023
Libya
AGENDA

1. Situation Updates
2. Logistics Updates
3. Partners’ Updates
4. AOB
Situation Updates (new updates)

- The rescue and search teams are slowly demobilizing
- UN Flash Appeal submitted on 14 September for $71.4 million
- Any other updates from partners?
Logistics Updates

- New situation updates posted on the website e.g., Airports, Customs, Map
- Reports of transport and food prices increasing (prices starting to stabilize)
- Logistics Working Group active participation in the Inter Working Group forum
- LogIE is being updated with partners feedback to reassess the roads accessibility
- Any other updates from partners?
Challenges

- Visas – significant delays in the issuance of visas
- Customs – medical supplies being approved by Benghazi medical center and no approval needed for EU manufactured medicines
- Access to Al-Marj/Derna/Shahhat/Sousa and other affected areas (for further info Access Group)
- New regulations by the Local Authorities

Any other challenges from partners?
Questions from previous meeting/Whatsapp group:

- IT equipment (Whatsapp group)
- Meeting invite on teams (Whatsapp group)
Updates from Partners:

- Kuehne: Several WH options in and around Benghazi
- ICT (WFP): IT equipment – no license needed for IT equipment for humanitarian purposes
- Cesvi – Renting own WH in Shahatt
- BHA – Q – Any information on the use of Al Abraq and Tobruk airports?
ANY OTHER BUSINESS (AOB)

• …
• …

Next Logistics Working Group Meeting:

Monday, 2 October 14h00, Benghazi

Contact us:

Ayack Montalvan  ayack.montalvan@wfp.org
Amine Mesrati  amine.mesrati@wfp.org
Gillian Doby  gillian.doby@wfp.org